Youth Exchange Project
Time: 10/06/2020-21/06/2020
Number of participants: 40 people

Theme: The successful development of the young generation through project activity as means of development of creative abilities.

Location: National resort Karahaid, Pamukale, Turkey.

Accommodation:

We provide two-bed accommodation in hotel rooms with all amenities and three meals a day in Thermal spa resort.

The hotel provides a conference hall where project activities and meetings will take place.
Aims:

development of the personalities of the youth generation by means of creative activity that promotes the manifestation, beside of amateur performances, self-realization, entailment their own ideas, which are directed on creation new.

Activities:

1. Project. The participant prepares a report on his culture

1. Development of creative skills: drawing pictures with creative methods.

3. Visit to Pamukalle and the National Museum.

4. Meeting with a student at a local college.

5. Meetings with artists
6. Outdoor games

**Project Information Support:**

- opening of the YouTube channel;
- organization of video shooting of the project and production of video clips;
- making a uniform with the Erasmus + logo for project participants;
- meetings with the press and television;
- filling out a youth passport.